
LISA AGM 10th October 2016 

Present: Alenka Brooks, Laila Velazquez, Ben Saxton, Neil Harland, Rosalie Havik, Katherine Lewis, Catherine 

Atkinson, Mr Bromage, Miss Leyshon, Gill Levers, Gaynor Moran, Hilary Pardy, Juliet Harland, plus the 

committee were pleased to welcome several new members to the meeting. 

Apologies: Lucy Hughes 

1. Introduction 

Alenka gave a brief introduction to LISA and the work of the association - the events and fundraising 

element, but also the community element and how it's a great way to get involved in our children's school 

and to meet other parents. 

Rosalie stated that, for her, being new to Sheffield and with no family here, it was a good way to meet 

other parents and feel part of the community. Mr Bromage said the funding side is great, as this allows the 

provision of equipment outside of the normal school remit but, just as importantly, LISA provides additional 

fun activities, which broaden the children's experience and enhance their enjoyment of their school life. 

2. Treasurers Update 

Neil presented a financial summary from last year's activities to the group, showing a steady incline over 

the last few years. Neil went through last year's events and how much money was raised from each. It was 

noted that the Book Fairs, whilst not as highly generating as some other events, provide donation of books 

to school, based on sales. Mr Bromage reported that last year's two book fairs resulted in £800 worth of 

books being donated to the school. Neil mentioned the match-funding scheme, which many large 

companies take part in and who will match money raised by their employees from doing voluntary/charity 

work. Last year, £500 was donated from the employer of just one volunteer, who had signed up to this 

scheme. This was from one hour's work, selling raffle tickets at the Christmas fair. Neil also stated that, 

each year, money is also donated to Crosspool Community Pre-School and to Lydgate After School Club, 

which is a not-for-profit organisation, providing affordable childcare for the children of Lydgate Infants. The 

new staging, used for assemblies and class performances, along with the continued improvement of the 

outdoor facilities were some of the items funded by LISA donations last year. 

3. What are we doing in 2016-17? 

Alenka told the group that we'd be looking at the two big events - the Christmas Fair and Lydgfest - and 

that we hoped that some people would like to get involved and join the planning groups for these events. 

Miss Leyshon talked about Lydgfest having grown out of the craft fair. As well as the stalls selling items 

made by the children, there are now additional stalls and also live music, food, beer, a bouncy castle... Miss 

Leyshon said that a parent co-ordinator was needed - to make sure there are enough volunteers for the 

bouncy castle, Pims stall, etc. and to co-ordinate getting raffle prizes (to liaise with Christmas Fair about 

prizes) and selling raffle tickets. Charlotte Fraser volunteered for this role. The committee thanked 

Charlotte for putting herself forward. 

Rosalie talked about the Christmas Fair and that it would be following the same model as last year, which 

had worked really well. There would be volunteer sign-up sheets outside classrooms. Rosalie has already 

run through the plan with school. There are different ways to help, not just at the event itself, for example, 

one parent volunteered to wrap all the prizes for the raffle. Something that she did at home, in her own 

time. Rosalie said that somebody would be needed to approach the local businesses to ask for donations 



for the raffle. Amanda Thorne offered to take this on. Again, the committee thanked Amanda for 

volunteering for this role. The date of the Christmas Fair has been changed. It will now be held on Saturday 

26th November, from 12-2pm. Several parents - existing and new - signed up for the planning team. 

The vacancies for the 2nd hand clothes sale and firefighters' clothing collections were discussed. One of the 

group asked if the clothes sales had to be held in school hours, as some parents had not been able to make 

either of the previous sales. The committee welcomed this feedback and the possibility of having the 

clothes sales stall at the Christmas Fair and Lydgfest instead was discussed. Marina Barker offered to take 

on the clothes sales. Gill Levers has already put her name down for the  firefighters' collection. Marina and 

Gill were thanked by the committee for offering to take on these roles. 

The role of the class reps was discussed - an informal role, introduced last year, to act as a link between 

LISA and parents in their child's class, primarily to promote LISA and help recruit volunteers for events. 

Also, to set up/maintain a Facebook page for their class. 2 new parents put their names down, to be cross 

referenced with the existing reps and the list updated; any vacancies would be sought to be filled. 

4. Committee Members 

The group were told that there is a team of very experienced event leads, who take responsibility for each 

event but, as a charitable organisation, there were several official roles that needed to be filled, to meet 

the charities commission requirements. 

Laila and Alenka officially stood down as co-chairs and Ben Saxton officially took up the role of LISA chair. 

Neil officially stood down as treasurer and Juliet Harland officially took up the role. 

As Laila and Alenka had been co-chair and co-secretaries in 2015-16, a new secretary would be required. 

The group were told that this could be done by one person or shared by two. Charlotte Fraser and Marina 

Barker both volunteered, so it was decided they would both do the role as co-secretaries. 

The group were told that, whilst not essential, it would be nice to have a vice-chair. Somebody who could 

work with Ben, helping with the chair-work and to provide cover, if Ben was unavailable. Anneka 

Hallsworth stated that she would like to take up the role of vice-chair and was thanked by the committee. 

Lucy Hughes was not at the meeting, but had previously agreed to take over the Facebook page from Laila. 

5. Co-Chairs' Report 

The co-chairs' report was distributed to the attendees. A copy is attached to these minutes. 

6. Date of Next Meeting 

The outgoing committee members expressed their thanks to all the new volunteers and to everybody who 

had supported them during their time with LISA. They had been proud to have been part of LISA and had 

found it rewarding, as they were sure the incoming members would. 

There would be an informal handover meeting next week. 

The next official meeting will be held on Wednesday 9th November, time and location to be confirmed. 


